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The new name in crime fiction unleashes Slasher
Dateline October 27, 2014 - Pittsburgh, PA - British author WD Jackson released his new
horror/crime thriller. In Slasher, when a vicious serial killer targets Hollywood slasher movie
actresses, Sergeant Joshua Matthews must overcome his past to end the brutal killing spree. Can
new scream queen actress Kiralee Martinson survive long enough to make it to her first
premiere?
This unique crime thriller is available to buy as an ebook and paperback from
selected stores and online retail outlets, including Amazon (US:
http://www.amazon.com/dp/B00NUHIUKW/ UK:
http://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B00NUHIUKW), Barnes & Noble and Foyles.
Slasher is published internationally through Bad Day Books, the horror and
crime fiction arm of Assent Publishing.
WD Jackson is a London-based author who has been writing crime and
horror fiction since 2011. His first two books, Loose Ends and Red Light, were both self
published on Amazon and both charted in the top twenty best selling Suspense/Thriller Kindle
books on release, having sold more than 10,000 copies combined. His horror short story, What's
Yours Is Mine, was shortlisted for the Horror For Good anthology.
As well as his passion for horror and crime thrillers in all forms, WD Jackson also loves art and
design, having studied Fine Art and Art History in Leeds and Toronto and working as a graphic
designer for the majority of his career.
Assent Publishing is a groundbreaking publishing company with proven strategies, attention to
author marketing needs, commitment to distribution solutions, and dedication to publishing high
quality books. Assent Publishing’s mission is writing the book on the publishing industry’s
future. Please write WD Jackson at wdejackson@live.co.uk. For more information or inquiries
about Assent Publishing, Slasher, or Bad Day Books, please visit our website at
http://www.AssentPublishing.com and contact Les Denton at les@assentpublishing.com.

